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Editorial
In your SAM newsletter this week, some adventurers just inspire
you to get out on the bike. Mike Rive shows us that you don't
need a massive bike when he has a really great biking trip on a
Honda 90. Our very good friends the Whiteknights are looking for
volunteer fundraisers. Can you help them out? The UK
Government trundles on making a complete pigs breakfast of
legislation for road users. What are they doing now? Well, they
are preparing the ground for drivers of self-driving vehicles to
watch TV as they travel along. Even more worrying, they are
considering motorcycle anti-tampering legislation. This means
that only vehicles and parts designed and approved by the
manufacturer will be road legal. Your old and trusted GT, with its
modified fairing and brakes, will be confined to the shed. Let's
hope that IAM RoadSmart and other groups on the National
Motorcycling Council can use their biker representative muscles to
dissuade our lawmakers from this short-sighted legislative path.

In other news Norton is investing £100m in developing the brand
further. If you fancy learning some motorcycle racing skills but
want to avoid going to the track with your brand new bike, Moto
Training has a simulator on which you can practise those
knee-down skills. Want the latest design of hoodie for free? Come
to the next SAM Club Night where we'll give out the latest
freebies from SYSRP/F&RS. See you there. There is a lot more in
your jam-packed digest, so enjoy and share. Thank you.

Steve Bennett is still taking donations for his 24-hour charity ride
from Land's End to John O'Groats. There is also a notice of the
next SAM Club Night. Finally, as if we haven't endured enough
with persistent COVID, there are quite a few SAM Club members
who are having a difficult time with some serious health
problems. Everyone in your Club sends you the very best wishes
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at this difficult time in life. Stay in touch to share more stories
about bikes, bikers and biking.

SAM Club members can find all the latest Club events on the
website’s Calendar. Read, enjoy and share your Club’s newsletter
with ALL your friends and family. Until next week stay healthy and
ride safely.

A special request to SAM members from Fiona Newton:
Mike Heaney (SAM member) died on the 16th July 2019 from
prostate cancer. Mike was an advanced rider and had volunteered
to ride with the Whiteknights Blood Bikes. His partner Fiona was
Mike’s pillion. The couple travelled together all over Europe. Fiona
is asking if there are any SAM members who will allow her to ride
as a pillion again. If you are able to help Fiona just send an email
to sam-editor@iam-sheffield.bike and we’ll provide Fiona’s
contact details. Thank you.

Mike Heaney & Fiona Newton

Being a member of the SAM Club
To be a member of the SAM Club you MUST also be a current
member of IAM RoadSmart. As a registered UK charity the SAM
Club has charitable objectives to provide advanced motorcycle
education and training. Our charity has to abide by the national
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standards, testing and liability insurance cover to continue these
activities. Liability insurance ensures that, within the events
covered, both the SAM Club, its Trustees and members are
safeguarded against most untoward events; this includes all
formal training and social events.  Also, the SAM Club is dedicated
to promoting the education and training of bikers in advanced
riding knowledge and skills, both locally and nationally. At a total
cost of £50/year, i.e. 96p/week, you help ALL your fellow bikers
to improve their riding knowledge and skills. Thank you.

Associates: SAM’s highly trained, dedicated, self-funding,
volunteer Observers, meet all their own expenditure in providing
your training. When you go out on observed rides with your
Observer, we are asking you to donate £10 to offset a little of
their considerable expenditure when helping you to become an
advanced motorcycle rider. Thank you.

Ways to stay in touch with your Club!
It’s really easy to stay in touch with your Club! We provide
emails, a website and use social media accounts for you to
contact us. All of which is free of any cost to the Club. If you are
not getting the Club information circulated, or simply want to tell
us something, just let us know at
sam-editor@iam-sheffield.bike. We’ll be happy to ensure that we
stay in touch with you. You can also now sign up for Club emails
on the SAM website.

Paul Conway
Volunteer Newsletter & Website Support, Sheffield Advanced
Motorcyclists

SAM Social Media News
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Gutted that I had to cut my trip
short due to illness. Got home last
night after a gruelling 375 mile
final leg from Seahouses, north of
Newcastle. Slipstreaming lorries
on the A1 is not recommended
when you feel like throwing up!
The final highlights were Glen Coe,
the Trossachs for their amazing

roads and the Northumberland coast between Berwick and
Seahouses. 1454 miles in total £80 ish in fuel. An epic six day
adventure. See more…

We announce a new campaign to
recruit official fundraising
volunteers. Do you believe in the
vital voluntary work of
Whiteknights motorcyclists? – then
we would be delighted to have you
on our team. email:
fundraising@whiteknights.org.uk
for more info.

Volunteer advanced qualified
riders from Whiteknights South
Yorkshire had an enjoyable day
yesterday assisting the police with
marshalling the riders on the
Rotherham Mayors charity event.
Pictured is Councillor Jenny
Andrews with South Yorkshire
regional Manager Roy Clark

alongside Whiteknights Paul, Adam, Barry, Chris, and Andrew .
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Well done to all involved. #bloodbikes #rotherham

Highway Code: Watching TV in
self-driving cars to be allowed.
People using self-driving cars
will be allowed to watch
television on built-in screens
under proposed updates to the
Highway Code.
The changes will say drivers must be ready to take back control
of vehicles when prompted, the government said. The first use of
self-driving technology is likely to be when travelling at slow
speeds on motorways, such as in congested traffic. Read more…

With new legislation looking to
provide a legal framework for the
technology, the first self-driving
systems could be approved later this
year. The UK has set forth legislative
changes designed to promote the
safe use of self-driving cars.

Under the new regulations, motorists must be ready to resume
control of a vehicle in a timely way while travelling in self-driving
mode if they are prompted to. This includes when they approach
motorway exits. Read more…

Buccleuch Arms Hotel. A fantastic
little piece appeared in this months
Dumfries & Galloway Life magazine
featuring all things we love in and
around Visit Moffat. It gave a
number of businesses in the town
the ability to shout out loud and
proud about what Moffat can really
offer. It also gave us the chance to showcase some of the lovely
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custom routes we have created taking in the stunning
surrounding area. With names like "The Buccleuch Gem", "The
Bucc Cycle Roller" and the ever growing in popularity "Bucc &
Eagle Routes" if you are a walker, cyclist or motorcyclist you just
simply can't go wrong. Living up to our new tagline, The
Buccleuch "where your adventure begins" has never rung more
true ... what a beautiful area we live in!

This is how road safety affects
your quality of life. In today’s
world, no matter where you live,
road safety – or the lack thereof –
affects your quality of life.

● People in cars are between
eight and 20 times less likely to be killed in a road crash
than pedestrians, bicyclists, or motorised two-wheelers.

● Community-centred development needs to be prioritised by
policymakers and strengthened through collaboration with
other stakeholders. Read more…

Revolutionary Shoei ‘Opticson’
helmet is edging towards
production. The idea of having a
head-up display (HUD) inside a
motorcycle helmet is far from new,
but despite dozens of false starts,
it’s still not a technology that’s managed to break into
mainstream production. But with helmet giant Shoei
demonstrating their planned HUD system at the recent Osaka and
Tokyo motorcycle shows there’s a better chance than ever that
you’ll soon be able to ride with an in-helmet display. Read more…
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SYP Off Road Team So it's been a busy
but varied week. The little blue pit bike
was seized in Rossington, Doncaster, for
no insurance, the adult rider also had
no licence. Keeping up our commitment
to rural crime we assisted on a multi
agency water way's operation in
Doncaster. #OpClampdown

Environment AgencyAngling Trust The grey N Max scooter was
recovered stolen from the Richmond are of Sheffield.  It had been
stolen from Sheffield City Centre the day before. We located it in
woodland, this would not have been possible without fantastic
community intelligence. The little red buggy was involved in a
pursuit  from Bowden Houstead Woods in Sheffield. This was
following live Intel from the community about off road vehicles
driving  dangerously in the woods. The driver of the buggy made
to evade officers driving onto the TPT, having no regards for other
pedestrians using the bridleway. The driver was eventually boxed
in on the forecourt of the petrol station on Prince of Wales Road
to prevent any further danger to other members of the public and
himself. No one was injured in the incident except his pride.
Unbelievably the driver was only 13 and showed no remorse for
his actions. He also showed no respect for his parents, who tried
to smooth matters over. The vehicle was seized for no insurance
and the young driver dealt with. The silver Honda scooter was
involved in a fail to stop incident and pursued onto Dyke Vale
Road, Sheffield. The rider clipped a kerb, fell and both males ran
from the bike. The bike had been stolen from S8 Sheffield. The
KTM was seized for no insurance on Middlewood Road, Sheffield.
This was following live Intel that the rider was driving it on a
footpath. The adult rider was dealt with for driving offences. Buck
Woods, Sheffield has become a home for Pandas after three were
spotted ramming fencing and racing through the woods. This one
became beeched and was set on fire. Confirmed as stolen from
the Sheffield area the team located it hiding behind some
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bamboo. And finally. This Audi was spotted on Eckington Way,
Sheffield with the front offside tyre deflated and fraying. The
driver continued and the tyre came off leaving the vehicle on the
rim. The vehicle was confirmed stolen and a slow speed pursuit
continued into Derbyshire. The vehicle was eventually stopped
and after a short foot chase three people were detained. The
driver was already disqualified and was wanted. The front seat
passenger was also wanted for burglary. All in all, happy days.

UK MOTORCYCLE
ANTI-TAMPERING LAWS TO BE
DISCUSSED IN PARLIAMENT
TODAY. Draconian anti-tampering
laws are set to be discussed in
parliament today, as MPs could
make modifying your bike more
difficult than before. NEW legislation being discussed in
parliament today could put an end to many of the most common
motorcycle modifications currently used by bikers. The new
anti-tampering laws are not in place yet though, but what does it
mean if they do go through? Given that these new laws could
drastically remodel the motorcycle landscape in the UK, we’ve
already given them quite a bit of airtime here on Visordown.com.
If you’d like a full refresh on the details, head to this article, and
this one. If not, stay tuned. Read more…

JOB-CREATING INVESTMENT
LINED UP FOR NORTON
MOTORCYCLES. TVS Motor
Company has announced an
investment of £100m in Norton
Motorcycles, the iconic sporting
motorcycle brand, which was

acquired in April 2020. Norton recently opened its new
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manufacturing facility in Solihull, West Midlands, building British
bikes in England using traditional hand-crafted techniques with
modern-day machinery for consistently high quality. Read more…

Ride Free is a free online training
course that you should complete before
taking your moped or motorcycle
compulsory basic training (CBT). Have a
look at the course and discuss it with
your chosen CBT instructor. This link

gives you further information about the course and a link to sign
up.

Moto Training & Events Try our race bike
simulator and ride the most famous tracks
in the world using a real bike. You can lean
up to 50 degrees, experience front forks
dipping under braking and there are 5 x
telemetry sensors to assess your
performance! Great for improving core
riding skills, fitness training, learning new

tracks and most importantly having fun whether you are an experienced
rider or not! We can travel the simulator nationwide for events (using your
bike or ours) and are delighted to now be welcoming customers to our base
near Silverstone to train. We have an introductory price until the end of May
of £50 per hour for a training session. Contact us today to find out more or
to get booked in!
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SAM Club Saturday Meetings

So much fun meeting up 9am every Saturday

SAM CLUB NIGHT: We
warmly invite ALL SAM
Club members, their family
and friends to our monthly
meeting.

3rd May 2022  7:30 pm - 9:00 pm
(meeting starts at 8pm)

Treeton Miners Welfare, Arundel St, Treeton,
Rotherham S60 5PW, UK
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Steve's 3 wheel mad 24 hour dash
from Lands End to John O'Groats. Well,
it’s getting closer for this ‘mad biker’ to
show just how crazy a biker can be.
Riding a 14-year-old Piaggio MP3 400,
SAM member Steve is taking on the
challenge of riding from Lands End to
John O’Groats. Steve, a widower, is
doing this epic quest in memory of his
wife Samantha who died of leukemia.
He hopes to raise £300, but can we be
a bit more generous and help this
champion raise more funds for a

brilliant worthy cause? To donate go here…
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South Yorkshire Safer Roads Partnership
SPEED: If you’re stopped by the
police, they can:

give you a verbal warning

give or send you an FPN

order you to go to court - you’ll
be sent a letter telling you what
to do

Find our more:
https://sysrp.co.uk/Speed

#Bthebest - Big thanks to Paul at
Sheffield and District Advanced
Motorcyclists - SAM for supporting
our latest campaign to encourage
riders to refresh or improve their
skills with further training. New
promo snoods available from the
SAM IAM group! Why not nip down on Saturday morning for
a chat and a brew to find out more about advanced riding.
https://www.facebook.com/SheffieldAndDistrictAdvancedMotorcyc
listsSam

The speed limit is the absolute
maximum and does not mean that it
is safe to drive or ride at that speed in
all conditions. Find out  more:
https://sysrp.co.uk/Speed

#barnsley #doncaster #sheffield
#rotherham #Speed
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Good morning - how are you?
Have you ever wondered how
sleep, or more precisely, a lack
of sleep, can affect your
driving?

https://youtu.be/Ue8ebGi6TS8

#sleeping #StaySafe #barnsley
#doncaster #sheffield #rotherham

South Yorkshire Safer Roads
Partnership invites you to take a
look at the brand new launched
today New Rider Hub

The hub is a one-stop-shop for
new and young motorbike riders, helping them to get out on the
open road! Check it out here https://newriderhub.net

Introducing the New Rider Hub

The hub is a one-stop-shop for new and
young motorbike riders, helping them to
get out on  the open road!

Check it out here:

https://newriderhub.net

NATIONAL FIRE CHIEFS COUNCIL
ROADSHOW: We were thrilled to be
part of the National Fire Chiefs
Council road show on motorcycle
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https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/doncaster?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZU1Lhvx5v5OG7Xvl2uQDIlSQKcu1Z9uf-pdAKfVipW0XqCMmfC-XYUW2hFBuwdIRVVrAhYxlvvLP5gnQdlh9JvYvwp253T1zVP83nSLBSRH5J8azw8mgFoXlMa4JGZfinXoxboxeXJiAR6euX4tQIIu&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/sheffield?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZU1Lhvx5v5OG7Xvl2uQDIlSQKcu1Z9uf-pdAKfVipW0XqCMmfC-XYUW2hFBuwdIRVVrAhYxlvvLP5gnQdlh9JvYvwp253T1zVP83nSLBSRH5J8azw8mgFoXlMa4JGZfinXoxboxeXJiAR6euX4tQIIu&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/rotherham?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZU1Lhvx5v5OG7Xvl2uQDIlSQKcu1Z9uf-pdAKfVipW0XqCMmfC-XYUW2hFBuwdIRVVrAhYxlvvLP5gnQdlh9JvYvwp253T1zVP83nSLBSRH5J8azw8mgFoXlMa4JGZfinXoxboxeXJiAR6euX4tQIIu&__tn__=*NK-R
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https://newriderhub.net/?fbclid=IwAR0F0hOAMxcOL72U9DBcZwbBhkf5eLA6BrQuH-ZEqC05iDDFFyibJUwFWwg
https://newriderhub.net
https://newriderhub.net/?fbclid=IwAR0vIvoeD8YSADk-yzjKZc6869ctVCGsHfZslqkitnFgqTi10b6zRpExTgg
https://iam-sheffield.bike


safety. During the campaign we dedicated our social media
channels to all aspects of safety from filtering to personal
protective equipment. We also hosted our free first aid training -
BikerDown! Thanks to all those who attended and thanks to
South Yorkshire Fire & Rescue for hosting the session.
https://www.nationalfirechiefs.org.uk/Virtual-road-trip-

#biker #motorcycle #rider #firstaid #fireservice #fire #collision
#crash #BtheBest

Kevin Williams
For many years road safety experts, police
and motorcyclists have known that the
most common collision between a
motorcycle and another vehicle happens
when the motorcyclist has right-of-way and
another driver turns into the rider’s path.
All the way back in 1977, US researcher

Harry Hurt stated:

“The most likely comment of an automobile driver involved in a
traffic collision with a motorcycle is that he, or she, did not SEE
the motorcycle…” Read more…  Also, see all Kevin’s posts at
ko-fi.com/survivalskills.
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https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/fire?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZVpLGvTV0wqOdez3JjAsIbpg91OISdJ183RQDA9srKgZYbPykV4Ksn6oJSNHRxGPba7qqicuPKdIhiXIHI1BSdo92wMu38biyz39gP4qTw4kRbuDEEGg9Uk7vv1_cVs3o5XyZ-tbI6vnBZ5DBrpQzR1&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/collision?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZVpLGvTV0wqOdez3JjAsIbpg91OISdJ183RQDA9srKgZYbPykV4Ksn6oJSNHRxGPba7qqicuPKdIhiXIHI1BSdo92wMu38biyz39gP4qTw4kRbuDEEGg9Uk7vv1_cVs3o5XyZ-tbI6vnBZ5DBrpQzR1&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/crash?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZVpLGvTV0wqOdez3JjAsIbpg91OISdJ183RQDA9srKgZYbPykV4Ksn6oJSNHRxGPba7qqicuPKdIhiXIHI1BSdo92wMu38biyz39gP4qTw4kRbuDEEGg9Uk7vv1_cVs3o5XyZ-tbI6vnBZ5DBrpQzR1&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/crash?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZVpLGvTV0wqOdez3JjAsIbpg91OISdJ183RQDA9srKgZYbPykV4Ksn6oJSNHRxGPba7qqicuPKdIhiXIHI1BSdo92wMu38biyz39gP4qTw4kRbuDEEGg9Uk7vv1_cVs3o5XyZ-tbI6vnBZ5DBrpQzR1&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/bthebest?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZVpLGvTV0wqOdez3JjAsIbpg91OISdJ183RQDA9srKgZYbPykV4Ksn6oJSNHRxGPba7qqicuPKdIhiXIHI1BSdo92wMu38biyz39gP4qTw4kRbuDEEGg9Uk7vv1_cVs3o5XyZ-tbI6vnBZ5DBrpQzR1&__tn__=*NK-R
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IAM RoadSmart News

New research commissioned by IAM
RoadSmart has found that an
estimated 8 million motorists in the
UK are running the risk of fines of up
to £1,000 each for sounding their
vehicles horn inappropriately. When
should you use your horn?
https://iamroadsmart.net/3vgmjWP

With the cost-of-living crisis
continuing to escalate, TyreSafe is
encouraging drivers to perform regular
tyre checks that could provide
significant financial savings. But have
you ever checked to see how old your
tyres are? Here's four simple steps:

- Check the sidewall for the letters
DOT

- Next to this, there’ll be a 4-digit number code

- The first pair of numbers is the week of manufacture

- The second pair of numbers is the year of manufacture.

It’s recommended to check your tyres weekly, however, visually
check every day for cuts, bulges and whether they’re looking soft.

https://iamroadsmart.net/3rkhRFp
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Would you feel comfortable
asking your passengers to
contribute financially when
providing them with a lift?  IAM
RoadSmart has discovered that
64% of drivers surveyed believe it
is becoming more socially
acceptable for designated drivers
to ask passengers to stump up
money at the pumps.

https://iamroadsmart.net/36Oaj6U

It’s been an excellent day at
Thruxton Race Circuit for our Skills
Day event If you joined us today
then make sure you share your
photos below. We still have a few
spaces at upcoming Skills Days,
including Mallory Park, Blyton Park,
Thruxton and Croft Circuit. Limit
places available! Go Go Go

https://www.iamroadsmart.com/events/skills-days

Today we've welcomed riders to
Thruxton Race Circuit for our third
Skills Day of the year Groups B
and C are in the paddocks
completing the braking exercise -
next stop track! Find out more
about IAM RoadSmart's Skills Days
here: https://www.iamroadsmart.com/events/skills-days
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Want to become a better
rider? Our Advanced Riding
Course can help. The roads
can be a dangerous place,
even for the most alert and
cautious riders. While you
can never be 100% safe,
becoming an advanced rider
will equip you with the skills

to correctly anticipate, and plan for, the hazards you encounter on
your rides. Find out more at:
https://www.iamroadsmart.com/courses/advanced-rider

SAM members have you got some news to share? Send it to
sam-editor@iam-sheffield.bike and share it with all your SAM
Club friends...

Stay healthy and ride safe

Paul Conway (on behalf of the SAM Committee) Sheffield
Advanced Motorcyclists

Charity no. 1089671 IAM Group no. 4152

Meetings are for club members, observers, associates and ANY
biker interested in taking an advanced rider course. Meetings are
usually for one of these purposes:
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● members take the opportunity to catch up with each other
and generally socialise

● observers will be taking their associates out as part of their
preparation for the advanced test

● other members will form smaller groups and ride out usually
for breakfast somewhere

● Bikers who want to learn about how to become an advanced
motorcyclist

If you’d like to find out more about us, join us at 9am any
Saturday throughout the year, at Meadowhall Retail Park,
Sheffield S9 2YZ, just off J34, M1.

Extra bits
● Next SAM Committee Meeting: 27th April 2022
● Next SAM Club Night: 3rd May 2022. 7.30pm (Meeting

starts at 8pm) Treeton Miners Welfare, Arundel St,
Treeton, Rotherham S60 5PW, UK

● Autumn Breakfast Meet: 22nd October 2022. 9.30am -
11am The Moorlands, Baslow Rd, Owler Bar, Sheffield
S17 3BQ, UK

● Gift Aid Form: Gift Aid allows UK charities to claim back the
basic rate tax already paid on donations. This means we can
claim back from the government on your behalf 25p for
every £1 donated, boosting the value of the donation by a
quarter. Use this link to fill in the form on the SAM website
and send it to treasurer@iam-sheffield.bike.

● Not getting your SAM emails? If any member is NOT getting
SAM Club emails, first check your junk folder, then send a
request to sameditor@iam-sheffield.bike. Pass on this
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message to any members who are complaining about not
getting their SAM Club emails.

● Changing your email address: If you change your email
address then let me know so that we can keep you informed
of all the exciting things

● happening in your club.
● IAM RoadSmart member discounts: SAM members, are you

making the most of your IAM RoadSmart membership?
There are lots of discount savings that can offset your IAM
RoadSmart and SAM membership fees, so grab a bargain
TODAY!

● Share with your friends: Know someone who is interested in
biking? Why not share this SAM Update and help them to be
an advanced rider.

● Follow us on Facebook, Twitter & Instagram.

What are we about…
The Sheffield and District Advanced Motorcyclists (SAM) are an
independent charity that provides public education, and training in
advanced motorcycling skills. Its aims are to increase public awareness
and understanding of motorcycling and the advanced knowledge and skill
skills required to ride safely on public roads. It is an affiliate group of the
Institute of Advanced Motorists (IAM RoadSmart) and works closely with
statutory and non-statutory organisations in promoting public information
and education on motorcyclists and motorcycling in its designated region.
SAM's volunteer motorcyclists are all trained to and maintain national
standards of advanced motorcycle riding. They provide ongoing guidance
and support to prepare motorcyclists for UK nationally recognised
advanced motorcycling tests. SAM works closely with other charitable
groups who require advanced motorcyclists to support public events, NHS
dispatch rider services and many other socially responsible activities. SAM
provides an essential public service in encouraging, promoting and
marketing improved safety on public roads in the UK and internationally
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through IAM RoadSmart. SAM also has a very active social events
programme that encourages its members, family, friends and the public, to
both support the charity's socially responsible objectives and enjoy the
camaraderie and support provided by the club.
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